SCHEDULE “B”: SITE PLAN

The attached Schedule “B” shows, for greater certainty:

− the boundary of the Owner’s Land;
− the Lakes District Land;
− the Schooner Cove Land;
− the Phases and Sub-Phase shown on the Lakes District Land Use Phasing Plan;
− the Phases shown on the Schooner Cove Land Use Phasing Plan;
− Regional Park and the Notch Summit;
− Community Park;
− The Notch Trail (Temporary);
− The Notch option to Purchase Lands;
− The Lookout Option to Purchase Lands;
− the Schooner Cove Waterfront Pathway / Boardwalk;
− the Schooner Cove Walking Pathway;
− the Jib Crane Hoist;
− Enos Lake;
− the Enos Lake docks;
− the Garry Oak Meadows;
− NanOOSE Bay Pollution Control Centre;
− Dolphin Marsh Park;
− Dolphin Lake Park;
− Rockhampton Road; and
− other major project landmarks.